Healthcare Coalitions

Working together with our community partners to ensure the delivery of healthcare and continuity of essential services in times of disaster. We plan together, we train together, we respond together, and together we will recover from the complexities & uncertainties of disasters. It’s free to join. Get involved. Your community needs you now more than ever!

East Central Healthcare Coalition
Stacey McClain: 334-462-5167
Staceylyn.McClain@adph.state.al.us

Healthcare Emergency Response Coalition of Southeast Alabama
Sean Sawyer, Interim: 334-393-5458
Sean.Sawyer@adph.state.al.us

Jefferson County Healthcare Coalition
Julie Cobb: 205-558-2124
julie.cobb@jcdh.org

Mobile County Healthcare Emergency Response Coalition
Latosia Turnbough: 251-690-8851
lturnbough@mchd.org

North Alabama Healthcare Coalition
Jessica Mullins: 256-301-6709
Jessica.Mullins@adph.state.al.us

Northeastern District Coalition
Teresa Godshall: 256-549-7621
Teresa.Godshall@adph.state.al.us

Shoals Healthcare Coalition
Beth Kimbrell: 256-389-3574
Beth.Kimbrell@adph.state.al.us

Southwestern Healthcare Coalition
Anna Odom: 251-947-1616
Anna.Odom@adph.state.al.us

West Central Alabama Healthcare Coalition
Lois Elliott: 205-554-4511
Lois.Elliott@adph.state.al.us

Register today!

Contact your District Healthcare Coalition Coordinator for more details!
Scan the QR code or register your organization at: https://bit.ly/3Nh90Or-ALHCCRegistration